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| seam from which coal will be furnish-

ed, and each load must be accompant-
ed by a weigh bill, as delivered. The

School Board reserves the right to re- i

ject or accept any and all bids. i

Patton Borough School Board, i

Ellen C. Dietrick, Secretary.

Bids Wanted. |
The school board will receive until |

8:00 o'clock P. M., August 8, 1939, bids

te furnish coal in the bins of the sch. |

ool building and remove the ashes as |

they accumulate, for the term 1939-40. |

Each bid must specify the mine and

Chiang Kai-shek. Is it suc- |

ceeding? Not in the least. For the |

more they bomb, the stiffer becomes

| the resistance of the people. We are

{all more optimistic today than ever

| before as to the outcome of the war.
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Nudity Show’ Brings Police by Carload
| issimo
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by REV. JAMES A. TURNER,
Pastor, M. E. Church, Patton, Pa  
COMING IN CHUNKING.

An Ohio missionary, Mr. C. B. Pape,

writes ho ibout experiences under

three b raids. His leter vas

published in the Christian Advocate.

Wednesday, May 8, was a glorious

spring morning. We woke to the joy-

ful songs of many birds on the top of

a mulberry tree somedistance was a

  
   

 

Chinese blackbird pouring forth won- |

derful melodies. It is our sweetest

singer. Never was the lawn or garden

so beautiful as on this spring morn-

ing. Sweet peas,

several varieties of roses,

snapdragon, nasturtiums,

daisies,

and many

other flowers added to the beauty of |

the world. Our large household of

permanent householdd guests respond- |

ed to the beauties of nature, and af-

California poppies, |

|

{
|

 

: It all sounded pretty awful when Boston police were notified by an
indignant woman that a ‘“‘shocking’’ display of nudity was taking place

 

| It is only a question of time until the

Chinese will be victorious. No one |

thinks of quitting, and opposition to

this war of resistance is never even

| breathed nor is morale lessening.

One cannot help but admire such

| people. They have suffered and are

| suffering as few people have suffered

and yet the ycarry on.

Our great leaders, Generalissimo

and Madame Chiang, show just as

fine a Christian spirit as ever. We

| have thrown in our lot with these peo-

ple and we shall gladly carry on in

| the same spirit, the Lord being our

Helper. We have learned this ,and if

we trust in God and do our best He

| takes care of us in a remarkable way.

We are working at tremendous press-

ure under the most trying circumstan-

| ces, and we need your prayers as nev

| er before.
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ter a happy time at breakfast we went | at the Russeil Dorr home. A carful of husky cops sped to the scene to 3C "HU y

our several ways to work. At the protect the community’s morals—and found 11-months-old Bruce Bugbee | EPISCOPAL CHURCH |

school the students seemed unusually Dorr ising 8 syn bathsja his ‘“birthday’’ suit. The police hastily ruled | J AT t 8

happy, and all was calm and serene on aster Bruce could play in the sun, without clothing, any time he | J2/MeS 4. lurner, pastor. ; Are %happy, andailwasaim andsereneon thatMasterBrucecouldplayinthesun,withoutclothing, any time | J500%8TUT HApreening OAA |
g I g s who complain. { : :

red people were living.
| at 10 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Mid-week bi-

|§

again for lunch. Suddenly the shriek |,qq, | I live I will never forget those four bie class on Wednasiay 8 7:80, 5 . | 8

again for lunch. Suddenly the shriek ix of i i be | little tots, crazed with fear who were | How would you like to live in And you get good taste, for Old Monarch and New /

of two sirens was heard. Everyone A six gelocls in the svening the having th ; d experience with | Chungking where men, women and . i . ;

sirens gave warning of another air having their second experie Life Beer is known for its exceptional wholesomeness |
jumped from the table, for we knew

that enemy planes were coming. Has-

tily we threw open all doors and win-

dows so that the damage by concuss-

ion would be lessened of a bomb were

to fall near by.

We ran out of the compound down

two long flights of steps into the

bowels of the earth where we could

have protection from these awful mis-

sles of destruction dropped from the

skies from giant bombers flying at a

height of ten thousand feet, or more.

Our cave has three entrances and con-

sistes of a series of tunnels running 50

or 60 feet under a hill on the campus.

This is one of three and will hold six

or seven hundred people.

Soon the second warning consisting

of short blasts of the sirens was

given, and the drone of the Chinese

pursuit planes came distinctly to our

ears. I counted eighteen of these spir-

aling to gwin altitude and thus to be

above the enemy planes when they ar-

rived. We knew that other Chinese

planes were treveling on a bigger cir-

cle with the object of engaging the

enemy before they reached us.

In a few moments the heavier

drone of the big bombers reached our

ears, and almost immediately from

all sides the anti- aircraft gums cut

loose. There was also the sharp stacca-

te of machine guns and the whine of

the pursuit planes as they power-dived

on the enemy. I gave the order for
those in charge of the entrance to get

under cover away from the entrances,

and ran down the steps to the cave. As |
I reached the bottom there were deaf- |

ening explosions, and the crash of fall-

ing buildir ind the earth seemed to

heave, wav n wave under my feet.

This lasted f few minutes and

then all was t

   
    

   

iously up the steps ana

sound of refreating

south and east of us al-

horizon of great clouds

I went c

could hear

planes. To the

cng the whole 

  

     

raid. Hurriedly all patients who could

be moved were carried into our cave,

of solid rock. Together with some of

the doctors and nurses and other mem-

top and help look after the patients

who could not be moved. I started to

buildings and had reached the

floor just in time to see through the

flying in formation directly overhead.

From all sides the anti-aircraft guns

lets in the growing dark were a spec-

tacular sight. I saw one big bomb

fall directly on the Red Cross hospital

half a mile away across the wvalley.

There was a terrific explosion and al-

roaring inferno. It sickened me to im-

agine the suffering that was going on

in that hospital at that moment. Al-

sions on al sides, the hospital rocked

like a cradle and I was almost swept

off my feet by the concussions. More

than one hundred bombs were dropped

and three of them fell within one hun-

| indiscriminate bombing of helpless

| people.

which is deep down under sixty feet |

bers of the staff, I elected to remain on |
planes carried

window twenty-seven black monsters

On May 25th at 7 p. m, we had ano-

ther raid. There was a total of forty-

five planes in four squadrons. The

Chinese shot down seven. The enemy
demolition bombs

mostly so that the fires were not as

make the rounds of one of our big |bad as usual. However, some of our

third | finest buildings were demolished or

badly damaged. One bomb, in a tea

shop killing more than one hundred

| persons. Scores were also killed in

were spitting fire and the tracing bul- |

| Of course the end is not

| Chungking is a big city and probably

most immediately the building was a |

most simultaneously there were explo- |
nese peole to this reign of terrorism? |

dred yards of our hospital. As long as |

Central Park in the heart of the city

where they had thought to hide under

the trees. As a result of this raid we

have recived fifty-four new patients.
yet, for

not more than a fifth of the place has

been destroyed so far. Half a million

people have ben evacuated, and only |

those having urgent reasons will be al- |

lowed to remain within the city limits.

What is the reaction of the Chi-

Of course the purpose of the Japanese

is to ruin the morale of the govern- |

ment and people, stop all business and

bring about the downfall of the pres-'

ent central government under General- zation.

children are subjected to the horors

| of enemy bombing planes at all hours
| of the day and night, and be compelled

{at a moments notice to run for a
| cave in the earth and save yourself

from death, or worse, from mangling

| and a hopelessly crushed body?

Do we really appreciate the bless-

| ings that are happily ours in this pea- |

ceful land of order, prosperity and

| security? We can go our way without

fear of enemy planes to blow us to

| pieces and destroy our property and

| devastate our land; we can work, play,

| travel or rest, read, visit or sleep in

| perfect tranquility; unconcerned about

the things that have made poor China |

| a charnel house during these recent|
| months.

But if you want to maintain and se-

cure this blessed tranquility, you will |

have to work to sustain the undergird- |

ings of its foundation, among whic

are the church and the Bible and |
Christian living and every loyal service |

which can be possibly rendered to

perpetuate that great institution of]

Christ. Go to Sunday School, to Chur-

| ch and to Prayer meeting, and do your |

part in maintaining a Christian civili-

 

   

   

   
  

 

  

  

  

 

     

 

—not thin or rich, but just that true, full bodied taste

that is so much enjoyed by persons who prefer beer.

Old Monarch and NewLife is good all the way through

. . . you'll enjoy a good cold bottle any time. How ab-

out a case today?

BUY OLD MONARCH OR NEW LIFE BEER—THE

BEST IN THE LAND—OUR BEER GUARANTEED

TO PLEASE OR YOUR MONEY BACK.

BEER--A BEVERAGE OF MODERATION

coenner
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UNION MADE AND DELIVERED.

JOHASTOWN,
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L @NewCOLWALLFrigidaire

  

with the Meter-Miser!

 

 

 o fflame and smoke reached skyward.

It loc though the whole city se 0

were in s. We still kept the sev- % a Il

en hundrec ple, mostly students, in » &é 9” eon HeYel hi

the cave, { > never know when the THE WORLD S FIRST COLD-WALL REFRIGERATOR! Built on an = ==
planes nr uddenly turn and drop ee

la

   

bs and machine gun inno-

cent civilians a long time blasts

of the sir gnailed the release of

the people and they came out of the

caves,

I rushed off to

that I would find plenty to do there.

As I went into the city, I met thous- |

ands of men, women and children |

rushing terror stricken from the city |

each carrying a few belongings. As I |

neared the hospital
laden with horribly mangled, groan-

ing patie bein gearried rapidly in

that direction.

t the hospital all was feverish ac-

tivity. At the entrance uniformed ser-

more bor

    

vants met the stretchers that carried |

the hospital knowing

I saw stretchers |
|

|

|

|

entirely New Principle that saves food's vital freshness from drying out
For the first time, you can now store even highly perishable foods —
and prolong their originalfreshness, retain their nourishing richness and
peak fresh flavor... days longer than ever before! Come in. Convince
yourself in 5 Minutes. See how this new Frigidaire puts you years ahead
in every way—in beauty, usability, economy as well as food-preserva-

tion. Yet costs no more than ordinary “first-line” refrigerators!
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the patients into the receiving room. | " /, / ) x

Here a sight to make one weep met our | o> a / /

eyes. There were people with limbs | - pis

severed, broken arms and legs, bodies | The

horribly torn by shrapnel, others had | Super- Freezer NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIME

a| ndmakes §, THEJIF“DEV IRISH SALmAing walls. He heir ¢ a
. 50 Tas 3

removed; their bodies tenderly washed BRAND NEW cold hers... S S PARTITION

—

DIVIDES

| as usual THE CABINET INTO 2 COMPARTMENTS.
by trained nurses and hospital gar-

ments put on them before they were.

taken to their beds or the operating

rooms. When we had finished we dis- |

covered that we had taken care of

forty-seven severely wounded. During

the night others came in.
May 4th dawned just as beautifully

as the day before, and little did we

dream that there were worse horrors

in stroe for us. I was told that I was |

needed at the main gate of the camus |

which is about a block from our home.

I hurried down to find hundreds of

terror stricken people streaming thru |

the gates, carryin geverything from

bags to heavy pieces of furniture. All

sought safety ,but such a situation was |

impossible for thousands of people con-

gested on the campus would be too

good a target for enemy planes and an

invitation for them to bomb our place.

We hastily organized companies of

teachers and students to help care for

these people. Then upon inquiry we CHARLSON’S STORE —._.._____. Barneshoro COMMONS’ HARDWARE .._..___ Nanty-Gl BARNE
Toariad1g)feEverton}nd on BR— SowXok HUGHES STORE CO. hy DEAgain

guscuate peopl fo places of sates SHETTIG HARDWARE ___henshurg BARNES & TUCKER STORE H.J.EASLYFURNTORE Co
'And that there was such a station N. W. MOORE HARDWARE _____ Portage COMPANY Barnesboro STORE Hastings

near us. Before noon all our refugees
had been taken care of, but we had a
strenuous time with them while if
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az$1070
full 6 Cubic Ft. size! Gives

e Simplest Refrigerating

echanism, same M

isteel construction and same

Rotors 5-year Protection

aire’s models costing up tO $10

Quality at a Super-Value price:
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Plan as Frigid-   
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and
2 THE LOWER COMPARTMENT IS RE-

® FRIGERATED DIRECTLY THROUGH
THE WALLS BY CONCEALED REFRIGER-
ATING COILS.

© This provides all 3 essentials for keeping
foodsvitally fresh longer than ever before— 1.
Uniform LowTem es. 2. High Humid-
ity. 3. No Moisture-Robbing Air Circulation.
All without adding a single moving part!
AND ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS IT!

(352)

 

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF FRIGIDAIRE AIR CONDITIONING — BEER COOLING — MILK COOLING AND HO-
TEL, RESTAURANT AND MEAT MARKET COOLING EQUIPMENT.

 

 

 

BENDER ELECTRIC C CARROLLTOWN
* & JOHNSTOWN
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